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The remarkable interest in the careers oF Domenico Scarlatti, Johann Sebastian Bach 
and George Frideric Handel during this entire year 1985 has produced an outpouring oF 
concerts, editions and recordings oF their music, not to mention a myriad oF books and 
journal articles1• lt seems that the classical music community throughout the world has 
had a rare opportunity to celebrate in excess. An important outcome oF all this intense 
interest in these great musical Figures is the recognition that as we seek to know more 
about them we conFront the gaps in our knowledge concerning their music, their lives 
and the social contexts which conditioned their creative activity. We must also 
acknowledge the Fact that we may never be able to recover From the past certain 
critical details oF their biography or selected works which are now known to us only 
indirectly. 
Another beneFit From all oF this interest is the growing recognition that each oF 
these musicians presents continuing challenges to the contemporary scholar. Because 
they historically have been considered giants oF the Baroque, it has all too oFten 
seemed suFFicient to limit enquiry strictly to their music, or more typically to a very 
small portion oF their compositional activity. We are at an advantage tobe two hundred 
yea~s removed From them, because we can see, with varying shades oF clarity, the many 
obstacles which have littered the paths oF the previous generations oF scholars who 
have dealt with their music. This has provided us with some very valuable perspectives 
an the Failings oF our predecessors, without rendering us too timid to venture down 
paths that they may not have trod, or passed along beFore us. Part oF this latter-day 
confidence comes also From the revelations made concerning all three oF these great 
musicians by contempory scholars. 
In the case oF George Frideric Handel, one cannot help but be impressed with the 
remarkable work oF Ursula Kirkendale. She has, with a bald strake, expanded what we 
know about Handel's years in Italy, more speciFically his time in Rome, through her 
1967 study oF the Ruspoli household documents2• Her work has . been complimented and 
reFined by that oF Reinhard Strohm, Rudolf Ewerhart and Hans Joachim Marx, who have 
added substantially to our knowledge oF Handel's Italian sojourn3• What becomes clear, 
if we examine some oF the most recent biographical accounts oF Handel such as those by 
Winton Dean and H.C. Robbins Landon, is that this new and highly signiFicant inForma-
tion is only now being integrated (with varying degrees oF success) into the contin-
ually changing picture oF Handel's activities in Italy4• A study such as Ellen Harris' 
published in 1980 demonstrated yet again just how important the years in Italy are For 
an overall assessment oF Handel's creative liFe. 
There are still remarkable gaps in our knowledge about this Four-year period between 
1706 and 1710, and this paper will not seek to Fill those gaps, but will reexamine some 
elements oF the context which greeted Handel an his arrival in Rome in 1707. In par-
ticular, this study will attempt to coordinate what is known about Handel's activities 
with an assessment oF the activities oF the "Confraternita dei musici di Roma". The 
First task, that oF compiling a reliable and coherent synthesis oF what is already 
known about him in Rome, will assist with the identification oF the pr incipal Roman 
musicians who may have encountered Handel (See Tables 1 and 2). In the course oF 
identifying them, I hope to clari Fy the relationship oF Handel' s music with that 
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produced by others active in the city ( see Table 3). By using the personnel and the 
activities of "La Confraternita" specifically as a focus, it should be possible to 
further situate Handel, and to make a tentative step towards an assessment of his 
effect, or lack thereof, upon the musical community in Rome5• By widening our focus to 
include musicians other than those known to have performed in the homes of the 
ecclesiastical and secular nobles who employed Handel, we should be able to more fully 
understand the forces which directly affected Handel 's life in the eternal city. By 
seeking to understand Handelfrom this broader perspective, I hope to raise, though not 
to answer, a number of additional questions about the musical activities of this city 
at the beginning of the 18th century. 
In a 1984 article on the "Compagnia dei Musici di Roma" in "Current Musicology", I 
discussed the ' first two decades of this late renaissance congregation of musicians, 
which convened in Rome sometime around 1580 and received papal recogr.ition in 15846• 
This was the first, and for many years remained the only music academy to form in that 
city7• (It continues to exist today in a vastly mutated form as the Accademia Nazionale 
di Santa Cecilia.) The late founding date of 1584, which follows the founding of the 
famous academy in Verona by 43 years, no doubt reflects the dominance of the Sistine 
Choir as well as the competition from the various oratories which emerged and bscame 
musically important immediately after the first flush of the post-Tridentine spiritual 
counter reformation8• For at least two centuries after its founding this confraternity 
was second in musical importance in Roman Catholic church music only to the Sistine 
Choir, and' at certain points during that time surpassed even this venerable institution 
in prestige and power9• The range and vigor of its activities, as well as the individ-
ual and collective importance of its various members, have been only partially 
documented by Remo Giazotto and others10 • Major sacred musical works were commissioned 
for and performed by its members on the important feast days of the confraternity. 
0ratorios in honor of St. Cecilia were produced and performed in the sodality's chapel, 
as well as many other smaller musical works used in extra liturgical services11 • What 
seems not to have been discussed is the fact that this organization brought together, 
on a regular basis, all of the important musicians in Rome. Particularly surprising is 
the fact that many of the members, whose contributiuns to this organization were 
seminal, have been discussed in the scholarly literature often with n? ~ention at all 
of their involvement in this organization, even though its role as protector of music 
in Rome was pervasive12 • 
This confraternity bound its members together as a community of professional musi-
cians, all of whom apparently flourished in the very particular cultural and aesthetic 
circumstances of the capitol city of the Roman Catholic Church, A selected inventory of 
the members of "La Confraternita dei musici di Roma" during the years 1704-1710 is 
given in Table three13 . Same of the members of the Confraternity who had direct contact 
with Handel during his time in Rome are identified on this table (though this listing 
cannot at this time be considered complete). By examining the musical activ i ties o·f 
some of these persons, as well as the congregation itself, we will be able to delineate 
a portion of the musical picture in Rome, which provided the essential matrix for 
Handel' s activities. We may also be able to derive some insights into his attitudes 
toward the practice of sacred music both as a composer and performer. 
What did this organization stand for, and how did it as a body reflect the musical 
mores of Rome, admittedly 
that every mus1c1an in 
confraternity14 • From its 
in a specialized way? It can be stated almost categorically 
Rome with any stature at all was a member of this 
founding, the society was made up entirely of professional 
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musicians, composers, singers, string players and organists. In this respect it is un-
like virtually all other contemporary Italian musical academies, which often accepted 
as members literate non musicians15• At the point of Handel' s arrival, some of the 
members had achieved international fame and many had achieved acceptance in royal and 
aristocratic circles (see Table 3). Same of the most famous members, such as Alessandro 
Scarlatti, were known at least indirectly to the 21-year-old composer16• Virtually all 
of the celebrated male performers working in the city's major royal and ecclesiastical 
courts were members, the most notable being Archangelo Corelli 17 • One cannot help 
notice that a signi ficant number of the persons in T able 3 are those most often 
identified in the records of the performances which included Handel and/or his music. 
Membership in the confraternity was by nomination, and certain deliberations of the 
confraternity were secret (in theory at least) and meticulously recorded. Each person 
was required to attend the major services, Mass, First and Second Vespers on the Visi-
tation of the Virgin (22 July), St. Gregory (12 March) and St. Cecilia (22 November) if 
he was to receive the plenary indulgence granted in the original Bull of Erection18• 
Other days were special for the congregation as well. An additional indulgence could be 
gained by celebrating the appropriate services on the Nativity and the feast of the 
Assumption (15 August). Tbere is also every reason to believe that the body of the con-
gregation assembled for special services on days such as the feast of the Cardinal 
Protector, Pietro Ottoboni19 • 
In addition to these "official" responsibilities, each member was required to make a 
financial contribution to sustain the chapel of the sodali ty, and contribute to the 
support of the families of recently deceased members. lt is also known that the orga-
nization had regular meetings to conduct business, and tha~ attendance at these 
meetings, while not apparently mandatory, was expected. Twenty-two years prior to 
Handel 's arrival in Rome, the congregation had renovated its chapel in "San Carlo ai 
Catinari", which was dedicated to St. Cecilia20 • This church was to be their harne for 
most of the 18th century. Considerable effort was made to musically adorn the celebra-
tions of the patron saints with pomp, especially from the time after the renovation21 • 
Thus the climate of fraternal and musical activity on a number of occasions each year 
in the confraternity 's chapel would habe been grand, no doubt exceeding all but the 
most spectacular services in the city's cathedrals and major secular private chapels. 
This level of activity seems to have been regular and characteristic. lt can be stated 
with some assurrance that the music produced by the combined forces of the "Confrater-
nita" on occassions mandated by their charter must have set a very high standard for 
liturgical and sacred music in Rome. With the existence of a formal organizational 
structure, which involved a Maestro, a guardian for each of the four sub groups, 
Maestros/composers, organists, singers and instrumentalists, chamberlain and other 
officers, every mechanism was in place to ensure an extremely high level of perform-
ance, both in the musical and social realms. 
If we now turn to Handel's first public appearance in the Eternal City, his perform-
ance on the organ of St. John Lateran on 14 January, 1707 (the evidence that this was 
in fact Handel is still not unequivocal), we can imagine that he was thrust, almost 
immediately after his arrival, into a situation which put him into contact with one of 
Rome 's most prominent musicians, Giacomo Spinelli, Organist at St. John Lateran22 • 
Surely Handel would have had to receive "permission" of some kind, as well as an 
invitation to perform on this occasion, if not from Spinelli himself, then from some 
other official in the Lateran. lt has been speculated that this "permission" may have 
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come at the urging of a powerful benefactor, possibly Cardinal Colonna. There is no 
documentation to confirm this, and no indication has been found in the extant Lateran 
records of this performance, or for payment to Hande123 • Nonetheless, there would have 
to have been some protocol exercised, because this time of year, the period immediately 
after Epiphany, would have been one when special care was exercised over the scheduJ.ing 
of musical events in the Pope's own Cathedral. 
January 14th, which would have been a Friday following the first Sunday after 
Epiphany, is the feast of St. Hilary (Feast of Double rank), and one can imagine that 
this performance by Handel was offered in conjunction with festivities scheduled for 
that day. That Francesco Valesio mentions this occasion at all in his famous diary is 
noteworthy, and should be examined a bi t more close1y24• The performance appears to 
have been a concert, as no mention is made of a liturgical celebration, either Mass or 
one of the hours of the Divine Office. Nevertheless, this was a significant enough 
occasion tobe recorded. 
There can be little doubt that Handel's emerging fame as a composer and organist 
preceded him to Rome. However, it is very unlikely that this circumstance alone would 
have been sufficient reason for Velasio to note this particular performance in the 
Lateran Cathedral. Could there have been some additional purpose behind this concert, 
and the publicity which had to have preceded and followed it. lf, in fact, this was a 
kind of "debut performance" for Handel in Rome, it is hard to imagine a better way to 
place him in the spotlight than having him play in the Pope's cathedral. lf this was 
intended as 'Handel's first exposure to Roman audiences, the vehicle of a solo recital 
would have been an ideal event to make his varied talents apparent. lt may also be the 
case that this was the way Colonna (if in fact Colonna arranged this performance) was 
announcing his support for and protection of Handel to the local musical establishment. 
Colonna mul)t have had sufficient knowledge of .his abilities as an organist to be 
willing to arrange this performance. He must also have trusted that Handel would 
justify his support of him on musical grounds, and be sufficiently impressive to those 
musicians in Rome who stood to lose his support. 
lt should also be noted that Handel was playing what appears to have been a solo 
rP.cital, the only one recorded for him in a public ecclesiastical context while he was 
in Rome. We do not know the circumstances of the performance, such as the time of day, 
or anything about the music. Could he have played works of his own, improvised or 
played music he had brought south with him? We do know from Velasio that the perform-
ance was an artistic success, thus there must have been some distinctive features. With 
such a success, why are there no other indications of organ concerts in Rome? One can 
certainly imagine a number of reasons, not the least of which is the amount of music 
Handel was expected to supply for Ruspoli in connection with his many private residence 
concerts (see Table 2) 25 • This circumstance alone cannot provide a complete explanation 
for the absence of further solo recitals. Perhaps this kind of performance was not 
lucrative enough for Handel, and perhaps further invitations were not forthcoming from 
the appropriate musicians in the major cathedrals or churches. 
A second event, again one unique for Handel's time in Rome, is the one major public 
liturgical celebration for which he composed the music (or a great deal of it), the 
Vespers for the Feast of the Madonna of Carmine on the 16th of July, 1707, which were 
performed in Sancta Maria di Monte Santo. There can be no doubt that the music on this 
occasion was the result of a commission. The extraordinary quality, range and scope of 
the pieces can only be understood in terms of the perceived importance of the 
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commissioner, Cardinal Colonna. Quite obviously, Handel had not had the opportunity to 
compose such works before. Again, this music was performed for and under the protection 
of a great and influential person. This was indeed an extraordinary event, for we know 
it was not duplicated to the same degree in 1708, probably because Colonna withdrew 
support26 • 
0nce again, a question concerning protocol has tobe raised. The organist of Santa 
Maria di Monte Santo, Biagio Scarci, was in fact a member of the "Confraternita dei 
musici di Roma", having been elected guardian of the organists in 169527 • lt cannot be 
too strongly noted that this particular event would had to have been coordinated at 
least in part by him, because this day was of central importance in the life of this 
church, which was controlled by the Carmelites. Even giving full recognition to the 
fact that this was Colonna's church, he would not have been able to completely ignore 
his obligation to the staff when arranging for a performance of this magnitude. lt 
would also not have escaped notice by the Confraternity that this was indeed a major 
musical event in Rome, if for no other reason than the fact that the forces needed to 
per form Handel' s works were signi ficant enough to have required performers of the 
calibre of the members. Likewise, Colonna could not have been insensitive to protocol 
matters involving musicians in Rome. Although this may be speculation, he may have 
taken steps to involve musicians of the society in this performance, though no record 
of this has as yet emerged in the archives of the Confraternity. 0ne can hardly imagine 
that some of the members were not involved. 
Handel' s first Roman oratorio, "Il trionfo del Tempo e del Dissinganno", completed 
in May 1707, brought Handel into direct contact with two of the church's most literate 
and powerful Cardinals, Pamphilj and 0ttoboni. Although it is not clear where or when 
this work was performed, it is known that the libretto was the work of Pamphilj 28 • lf 
0ttoboni was responsible for its performance in his "Palazzo della Cancelleria Aposto-
lica" some time during Lent, we have the most dir~ct evidence that 0ttoboni had first-
hand contact with Handel, both as a composer and a performer. 0ttoboni had been the 
Cardinal Protector of the Confraternity since 169129 • He, more than any of the other 
dignitaries who befriended Handel, was aware of the workings of the Confraternity and 
the implications of his support for Handel upon musicians in Rome. Even though we do 
not know the dimensions of the performance of this work or its reception, there can be 
no doubt that it came at a time when Roman concert goers expected 0ttoboni tobe pre-
senting major productions. 0ttoboni had the previous Lent presented an oratorio per-
formance in honor of St. Philip Neri, which was recorded by Velasio30 • At the very 
least Handel' s "Il trionfo" was offered in the context of 0ttoboni 's Lenten concerts, 
which was no small accomplishment for someone who had been in the city less than six 
months. lt must also be pointed out that this oratorio performance follows very shortly 
after the success with the Carmelite Vespers. 
The occasion which placed Handel once more dramatically in the Romanmusical spot-
light was the performance of his oratorio, "La Resurrezione", on 8 and 9 April, in 
Ruspoli 's "Palazzo Bonelli". As a musical event, this must have been one of the most 
spectacular and memorable of 170831 • Even leaving aside the Fact that this resurrection 
oratorio may have been paired intentionally with the passion oratorio of A. Scarlatti 
given the day before, this work and its reception in the city must have set a standard 
of brilliance which would have exceeded all but a very few of Ruspoli 's previous 
efforts32 • The large orchestra and cast of distinguished soloists, not to mention the 
lavish sets and refreshments prepared, have been discussed, and are unusually well 
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documented. What has not been noted before is the fact that a !arge number of the 
performers were members of the Society (see Table 3) 33 • All of these performers would 
haue been able to sample first hand the music of this remarkable work, one unique in 
many ways even for Handel. They would haue been able to for_m a judgment about this 
young composer and his talents on the basis of significant direct evidence. Because the 
Confraternity had regularly performed works in the genre, composed by its members, this 
oratorio and its performances would conceivably haue held special interest for the 
membership34 • 
Once again, what were the dynamics of the protocol involved? lt can be safely 
assumed that this oratorio would not haue existed or received such a performance i f 
Ruspoli had not commissioned it. Nonetheless, he would haue been as aware as any other 
person in Rome of the inner workings of the musical community. He would haue known what 
forces were available, and would haue had complete confidence that he could rely on his 
orchestral leader, Archangelo Corelli, to assemble the necessary musicians. ( What is 
most remarkable about this occasion is the fact that a substitute for Maria Durastani 
could be inserted into the final performance, after the Pope complained that a woman 
had been in a featured position in a public performance35 .) 
t,Jhat could the reaction of the "Confraternita dei musici di Roma" haue been to this 
event and the others mentioned earlier, and more especially to this musician who was 
receiving such singular support from two of Rome's most important sons of the .Church? 
Same answers can only be suggested. First, there is no evidence that Handel was invited 
to participate at any level in the meetings, or was euer considered for membership, a 
striking situation given his apparent triumphs on these three occasions and his almost 
ceaseless contact with the leaders of the organization. Secondly, it is tempting to 
speculate that he did not haue an official appointment in Rome either in the Colonna, 
Ruspoli or Pamphilj households, because his patrons were sensitive to the protocol ob-
served in Romanmusical circles, a circumstance ~o doubt directly established by the 
Confraternity. In Ruspoli's case, for instance, he did not make Handel his maestro even 
though there seems to haue been more than sufficient proof that Handel could perfo·rm 
the duties, provide the necessary music and accomodate himself to the social require-
ments of just such a position36 • For all intents and purposes, he was in fact function-
ing as a "maestro di cappella" at times dur ing residence with Ruspoli, though he neuer 
received the salary of the title37 • lt has tobe pointed out that Antonio Caldara, an 
ltalian and an associate of the Confraternity, was appo.i:nted "maestro" by Ruspoli. in 
1708(09 ) , precisely at a time when such an appointment should haue gone to Handel 38 • 
In addition to being a professional organization, the "Confraterr,ita dei musici di 
Roma" was a sodality devoted to the promotion of music and fraternal goods works. 
Because it had many oversight responsibilities over music in Rome as a result of its 
charter39 , virtually anyone working in Rome outside of the Sistine Choir would haue to 
measure his success by his acceptance into the Confraternity. Handel was not accepted 
into this organization, even though his capability as a composer was beyond doubt. He 
was certainly in the most advantageous position to haue become a member, as he was 
known to Colonna, Pamphilj, Dttoboni, Scarlatti, Corelli, Spinelli and virtually every 
other member. Though he had proved that he was an expert musician, he was unable to 
demonstrate his acceptabili ty to this organzisation. lt should be noted that he may 
haue not been offered membership because he was a foreigner, but this seems somewhat 
unlikely when one notices that at least one foreigner held a position of responsibility 
in the organ ·zation (see Table 3) 40 . When some of the implications of this circumstance 
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are considered, it becomes virtually inescapable that he faced significant and real 
limitations upon his musical future. 
By the middle of 1708 Handel had probably become aware that there were severe limits 
on what he was going tobe able to achieve in Rome. Though he did not want for royal 
support of a certain kind, he was going to have a difficult time obtaining a post 
worthy of his talents. He was not able to recapture certain triumphs, and invitations 
for major works were apparently not forthcoming outside of the Ruspoli household. He 
was already aware that he did not want to become a church musician, one of the necess-
ary obligations if one was to succeed financially and professionally in Rome. Choosing 
this path would have also necessitated conversion to Catholicism. He must have sensed 
the indifference or even opposition from the Confraternity, not to mention its promi-
nent leaders, Scarlatti and Corelli. And his hopes for an offer of a significant posi-
tion from Pamphilj, 0ttoboni, Colonna or Ruspoli were by then dim, though certainly not 
for want of hard work or evidence of his talent. Even though his efforts as a composer 
were almost uniformly successful in terms of the musical product, Handel must have 
realized that he was not prepared to make the compromises necessary to remain. Quite 
simply, Rome was unable to accomodate him, and he was unwilling to accomodate himself 
to Rome. 
Though this conclusion may sound suspiciously deterministic, it comes at the end of 
an examination of some of the circumstances which affected musical activities directly 
and literally in Rome on a day to day basis. Without doubt this was as homogeneous and 
intertwined a musical community as existed in Europe. The importance of the church 
cannot be overestimated. Whatever power the confraternity had was derived directly from 
its association with this fundamental source of power in Rome. No musical activity 
could escape the Confraternity's scrutiny, because its members occupied not only all of 
the major musical positions, but they composed or performed the bulk of the music in 
the city41 • If a thorough assessment of all of the activities undertaken by the confra-
ternity and its members is ever made, the history of music in Rome will be signifi-
cantly enhanced and possibly altered dramatically. 
By the time Handel had arrived in Rome, music was being practiced as a profession, 
which was only partially under the control of those nobles who had the funds necessary 
to hire musicians. The "Confraternita dei musici di Roma" is a clear witness ,to the 
collective strength and independence of the profession, and its ability to be self 
generating and governing. Although the music which was performed in the palaces of Rome 
has all too often been the focus of our attention, precisely because composers such as 
Handel flourished in that environment, the majority of the music making and composing 
did not take place in these venues. The music activity of this city involved an elab-
orate network of performances, which were undertaken by a myriad of institutions from 
the oratories to organizations such as the Confraternity42 • 
If we place Handel against this broader picture, and try to imagine him functioning 
successfully within this musical community, we can only conclude that this was not an 
environment suitable for him. Conversely, we must not measure the music history of Rome 
at the beginning of the 18th century only in terms of the little we know about Handel 
and the other famous composers who worked in this city. Although many gaps remain tobe 
filled concerning Handel's activities in Rome, far more needs tobe learned about the 
history of all music making in Rome from 1706-1710. Not only will this permit us to 
more proper ly assess the impact of Handel, but also help us understand what he 
encountered on a daily working basis of the musical establishment. We will, for 
instance be able to determine what models Handel had immediately at hand when he was 
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composing "11 trionfo". For surely he did not produce this work, very shortly after his 
arrival, in a musical vacuum. We will also be able to measure his other extended and 
shorter works and their performances within the greater context of musical activity in 
Rome. At present we consider performances such as that given "La Resurrezione" to be 
extraordinary, but there is evidence that Ruspoli regularly presented concerts of this 
magnitude43 • He apparently was not alone in this endeavor, and until we know more about 
the major performances sponsored by the Confraternity and the oratories, we will not 
have the adequate tools to measure Handel's performances. 
Handel's departure from Italy in 1710 was undoubtedly propelled by his phenomenal 
success with the opera "Agrippina", which had unprecedented 27 performances in 
1709-1044• T~is decision to leave Italy was undoubtedly the right one, but it was made 
without a significant number of options. He had mastered the Italian musical syntax, 
had produced a body of musio of significant dimensions, but now had to discover a 
working climate which would permit him to flourish. Although he abandoned Italy 
forever, it was the music which he produced in Rome which served as a lifelong reser-
voir for his subsequent compositional activity45• 
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Ibid., with the listing made by Giazotto, Cecilia, vol. 1, p. 427. 
15) See Rita Maniates, Mannerism in Italian Music and Culture 1530-1630, Chapel Hill 
1979, pp. 484-495, where she discusses the various academies in Italy founded after 
1570. 
16) Handel may have heard operas by Scarlatti in Florence in 1706, see: Dean, Grove 
Handel, p. 6. 
17) See Maria Rinaldi, Arcangelo Corelli, Milan, 1954, pp. 15-71; and Michael Talbot, 
"Arcangelo Corelli", NG, IV, pp. 768-774. 
18) Summers, "The Compagnia", pp. 10, 14. 
19) Giazotto, Cecilia, vol. 1, PP• 245ff. 
20) Ibid., pp. 328ff. 
21) Ibid. 
22) Ibid., vol. 1, p. 344. 
23) There is no record of any kind that this was Handel. See Landon, Handel, p. 34. See 
also the context of the entry concerning a ''German" musician in, Francesco Velasio, 
Diario di Roman, Gaetana Scano and Giuseppe Graglia eds., Milan 1978, vol. 3, PP· 
754-755. 
24) Landon, Ibid., gives the relevant text and a translation. 
25) This table is derived from, and makes additions to that found in Kirkendale, "The 
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Ruspoli", pp. 271-273, and that mentioned in Harris in note 4 above. The work 
numbers are derived from volume two of Händel-Handbuch, Walter and Margret Eisen 
eds., Kassel etc. and Leipzig 1984, pp. 20-47, pp. 462-624. 
26) See H.C. Robbins Landon, Handel's Roman Vespers, in: Music and Musicians, February, 
1985, p. 5, for the relevant bibliography. 
27) Giazotto, Cecilia, vol. 1, p. 375. 
28) Landon, Handel, p. 42. 
29) lbid., though again there is no direct evidence that the performance did take place 
in this p~lace. See Giazotto, Cecilia, vol. 1, p. 291, for a discussion of 0ttoboni 
as the Protector of the Confraternity. lt is interesting to note that Cardinal 
Federico Colonna was the protector of the Confraternity until 1691. He was the 
uncle of Carlo Colonna. lt is too early to know if there was any connection between 
the two Colonnas which would haue continued the Colonna connection with the Con-
fraternity. 
30) Landon, Handel, p. 40. 
31) Kirkendale, "The Ruspoli", pp. 256-257, PP• 235ff. 
32) lbid., p. 235, though this is conjectural, it may well haue been a conscious act to 
pair t:hese works. Would that we had similar documentatiön of the same sort for 
Scarlatti's work and its performance. No doubt, there would haue been performers in 
common. 
33) Probably one of the most important remaining tasks tobe undertaken with the docu-
mentary evidence which exists, concerning performances such as these, is a 
systematic study of the role of specific musicians. This will greatly expand what 
is known about performance traditions. We will also haue a great deal of 
information about the movements and activities of the members of the Confraternity. 
See Kirkendale, "The Ruspoli", pp. 256-258 and Marx 1 "Die Musik", pp. 162ff. 
34) See Giazotto, Cecilia, vol. 1, p. 296. 
35) Dean, Graue Handel, p. 8. 
36) The list of works is staggering, and their production took place at a prodigious 
rate. Many of them were well known to the most important nobility in Rome because 
of their use during Arcadian Academy meetings. There can be no question that all of 
this was acceptable to Ruspoli. What remains unclear is why Handel was in such a 
position of responsibility. without any official recognition. See Landon, Handel, 
pp. 50-58. 
37) lt is very important to notice that no reference is euer made for payment of salary 
or to a title in any of the Ruspoli documents. This becomes even more telling when 
Caldara, immediately upon his entrance into service, is given both a salary and a 
ti tle. Kirkendale, "The Ruspol i", pp. 253-273; and Antonio Caldara, Graz-Köln, 
1966, pp. 39-44; Robert Freeman, "Antonio Caldara", NG III, p. 613. 
38) Ibid. lt would certainly be interesting to know why Ruspoli had decided at this 
moment to name a maestro, when he was getting along quite nicely without either 
paying or appointing one. 
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39) This was renewed in 1685, and new bylaws were promulgated. The time coincided with 
the intense musical activity taking place in Rome, and with the supression of Opera 
in the city by Innocent XI. What better way to have musicians control themselves 
than to reestablish their connection with a professional sodality which promoted 
sacred music. See Giazotto, Cecilia, vol. 1, pp. 338ff. 
40) This was Giovanni Lulier, see Table 3. 
41) Dne of the most troublesome inadequacies of Giazotto's, Cecilia, is the fact that 
he has not made any systematic attempt to organize the archival material available 
to him. The limitations of the · studies prior to his have been noted elsewhere, but 
a work such as the anonymous "Catalogo della Congregazione ed Accademia dei Maestri 
e Professori di musica di Roma sotto la invocazione di Santa Cecilia", Rome 1845, 
needs tobe corrected, if the wealth of information it contains is tobe available 
in reliable form. See Summers, "The Compagnia", p. 21, n. 8. 
42) Giazotto, Cecilia, pp. 374-375. 
43) See for instance the forces hired to per form in San Lorenzo by Dttoboni for 
Christmas Mass 1699, or those employed for a number of subsequent occasions in his 
household. Marx, "Die- Musik", pp. 155-61. 
44) Landon, Handel, p. 62. 
45) The re-use of the music composed in Rome in later compositions is noted in 
Händel-Handbuch II, pp. 20-47, PP• 462-624. 
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Table l 
Chronological Lislinc or llandel's Activilies in Rome, 
1707-1709 (10). 
Tbla llslln& ls composed or loformallon rrom a•vcnl accouni., whlch ar• llsted In run at the 
end or lht lablt. 
------------------------------------
(1700-1721. Pope Clcmcnt 
Franccsco Albano. (1649-1721).] 
XI reigned [Giovanni 
1707. 1 January?, Handel arrivcd in Romc, [Landon, p. 38] 
1707, 14 January, played the organ at St. John Lateran. [Francesco Valesio's Diario di Roma, 
Landon, p. 34.J 
1707, 2 February, Feast of the Purification of the BVM, 
Donna ehe in ciel, pcrformcd ?? [Landon, 
Possibly the first large-&ealc instrumental piece 
Roman pcriod. 
cantata 
p. 47 . ] 
of the 
1707, before May, composed his first oratorio, /1 trionfo de/ 
10 a text by Cardinal Tempo e de/ Disinganno, 
Bcnedctto Pamphilj . This may havc bccn performed 







14 May, bill for the copying of the Oratorio II trionfo de/ 
Tempo e de/ Disinganno, and a cantata II delirio 
amoroso, exists in the Pamphilj accounts. Text for 
the oratorio provided by Cardinal Pamphili. Corelli 
played in the orchestra on this occas1on. [R-Landon, 
p. 48] 
16 May-14 October, household musician for Ruspoli. 
Other musicians in the household during this time 
were Margherita Durastani (soprano), Domenico and 
Pietro Castrucci (father and son violinists), Felippo 
Amadei, violist. [R-Landon, p. 50] 
May, [Vignanello) 8 (or more) cantatas with upper 
14 
16 
instruments--among them Diana cacciatrice . 
Trumpcts arc rcquircd for this work. Parts werc 
copicd in May. [Landon, p. 50) 
May, date on the copyist score for 






May, cantatas Se per fatal destino; Aure soave e 
liete, Tu /edel? Tu costante?, Delirio amoroso, Nella 
sta$io" ehe, di vio/e e rose, and Udite il mio consig/io, 
coptcd. [ Harris, pp. 155, 159.) 
1707, June, the string parts for the cantata L'A.rmida abbandonata (Cantata 'Dietro /'orme 
fugaci' with strings and basso continuo). [Harris, 
pp.154.) 
1707, May or June, cantata Diana 
Vignanello. [R-Landon, p. 44.). 
cacciatrice performcd at 
1707, June, Annida abbandonata, pcrformcd. 
1707, June, 3 
p. 44] 
Latin motets performed at Vignanello. [Landon, 
1707, June 12, Pentecost Sunday, 
so n u s, performcd at 







1707, 13 June, motel Coelestis dum spiral aura, for the feast of 
S. Anthony of Padua was pcrformcd by Duraswiti. [Landon, p. 50] 







Signora Margarita. for its 
copying. [ Landon p. 42, 51). 
1707, 30 June, 2 cantatas, A rmida abbandonata and U n 'a I ma 
innamorata copied, Romc (Ruspoli). [Harris, p. 150.) 
1707, 8 July, Laudate 
p.150.) 
pueri finished, Colona . [Hall + Harris, 
1707, 13 July, Nisi 
150.) 
Dominus, finishcd, Colona. [Hall + Harris, p . 
1707, 16 July, afternoon and evening, 
Carmel, in Santa Maria di 
del Popolo, the "huge sei 
wcrc pcrformcd. [R-Landon, p. 41]. 
1. [Salve ReginaJ 
2. Haec est Regina virginum 
3. Te decus virginum 
4. Serviat te//us 
S. Dixit Domiruu 
6. La.wie pueri 
7. Nisi Dominums [Hall+ Harris, p. 150) 









[Other worlcs composed during this season were a 
"huge" cantata Con Jede/,:, with parts fro Clori, Tirsi 
(both soprano), Filcna (allo), 2 recordcrs, 2 obocs, 
strings and archlutc with b c only part of which has 
bccn publishcd. Thc scorc contains 564 pages . 
[Landon, p. 51.) 
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1707, September, 6 cantatas copicd, among thcm Sani 
troppo fe/ice, thc Spanish cantata No se emendera 
jamas; and thc frcnch song SSans y penser Ru s p o I i. 
[Kirkcndalc + Harris, p. 150.] 
22 
1707, 24 September, Handel acclaimcd virtuoso at houscs of 
Colonna and Ottoboni. [Strcatficld + Harris, p. 150.] 
1707, September, secular cantatas 
words pcrformcd. 
with Spanish and Frcnch 
1707, 14 October, Clori, Tirsi, e Fileno (Cor /edel), copicd. 
1707, 
[Harris, p. 167.J 
Octobcr, First Opera, 
degli lnfuccati, 
maggior vi11oria. 
[Harris, p. 150.] 
Florencc, Rodrigo, 
original titlc Vincer 
[Landon, p. 52.] 
at thc A ca dem i a 
se stesso •e. Ja 
Princc Ferdinand. 
1707-08, Winter in Venicc7 (Princc Erncst August of 
30 Scpt.-cnd 
Hanovcr, 
Nov . in 
Scarlatti. 
later George I of England, spcnt 
Vcnicc.), November(?), possibly 
[Strohm + Harris, p. 150.) 
mct D . 
1707-08, Winter, trip 10 Hanovcr7 
1708, Fcbruary-May, houschold musician for Ruspoli, principal rcsponsibilty to composc 
cantataS first Sunday in Lcnl rctumcd to Romc. [Landon, p.42.] 
1708, 26 Fcbruary, solo cantata 
beginning of thc day by Margarita 
giardino di rose was 
[Landon, p. 54] 






sung at thc 
Scarlatti's // 
day as wcll. 
1708, 3 March, finishcd comp0S1t1on of a cantata Lungi da/ mio 
bei nwne. [Landon, p.55] 
1708, 8-9 April, Eastcr Sunday, Palazzo Bonclli, Oratorio, La 
Resurrezione, was spectacular . A special thcatrc with 
sccncry and a curtain was constructed in Ruspoli's palacc, and an 
exccptionally !arge orchc&tra cngagcd, numbcring at least 45 
playcrs, under thc lcadcrship of CO R E L LI. Thc 
audicnccs were substantial, and 1500 copics of thc 
libretto werc printcd. Durastanti sang Maddalcna on 
thc firsl night, but was replaccd by a castrato on thc 
seond by order of the Pope, who objected 10 the 
appearance of a female singer in what was virtually 
an opcra in all but name. [Landon, pp.551] 
1708, 14 July-c. 24 November, household musician for Ruspoli.[Kirkendale + Harris, p. 151) 
Pood bill for food in the Ruspoli documents for a month's worth of food 
for Handel et al, so hc probably did not rcmain in 
Naples until the 19th for the premiere of Aci, Galatea e Polifemo, also thc 
cantata Arresta il passo, was pcrforrncd to celebratc the annual 'Christmas in July' 
of the Arcadians. lt is an instrumental cantata. 
1708, 14 July, cantata Arresta il passo 
composed for a concert of the 






[Kirkendale + Harris, p. 153] 
Galatea e in Naples 19 July, Aci, Polifemo, performed 
(had been finished as early as 16 June). [Harris, p. 
168.] 
summer, Aresto j/ passo, copied, Ruspoli documents. 
[Harris, p. 174.] 
9 August, Hendel non puo, Ruspoli 
cantatas copied for Arcadian 
sperasti, o cora. [Kirkendale, 






22 August, Mentre il tutto e in furore [based 
poem celebrating Ruspoli's military success 
Spanish War of Succession . [Strohm . + Harris, 






p . 171.) 
1708, 
1708, 
28 August, 5 cantantas copicd for Arcadian mcctings. 
[Kirkcndalc + Harns, p. 151.J 
August, continuo 
Hendel non pud 
Pamphili. The 
thcsc cantatas 
[Landon, p. 42] 
cantatas pcrformcd, Lucrezia and 
mia musa, with words by Cardinal 
principal soprano parts in most of 
wcrc composcd for Durastanti. 
1708, 9 September, // Tebro, pcrformcd for Arcadian mcctings. 
1708, 
[Kirkcndalc + Harns, p. 150.J 
10 September, cantata O come 
and orchestra including 
Harns, p.153.) Written in honor 
meeting. 
chiare e belle , for 3 voices 
trumpet. [Kirkendalc + 
of his host 'Olinto' for an Arcadian 
1708, mid September, Handel Leavcs Rome, and may not havc 
returned again. [Landon, p.61.J 
1708-1709, Winter, possibly spent in Romc [Dean, p . 9] ?? 
Landon qucstions this. [also Strohm + Harns, p. 15171] 
1709, 28 Fcbruary, Ninfe epastori, copied. [Harns, p. 171.] 
1709, March -November, at thc court of Prince Ferdinando of 
Tuscany. [Dcan, p. 9] . 
1709, by Dcccmbcr he was in Vcnice. [Dcan, p. 9]. 
1709, 26 Deccmbcr, Agrippina produccd(?) this performance 
followed by 27 performances 
[Landon, p.62.J 
during carnival. 
1710, Fcbruary, sct off for the north. 
Landon-H. C. Robbins Landon, Handel and His World, Boston, 
Little, Drown and Co., 1984. 
Landon 1707-H. C. Robbins Landon, "Handel's Roman Vespers of 
1707," Music and Musicians , February 111M5, S. 
Harris -Ellen T . Harris, Handel and the Pastoral Tradition, 
London, Oxford University Press, 1980 . Authors 
indicated in conjun c tion with 
Harris, indicates that Harris 
Harris, .e . g . Strohm + 
cites Strohm in her 
description . This designation is maintained to retain 
the clarity of Harns' readings. 
Dean-Winton Dcan, with Anthony Hicks, The New Grove 
YEAR 
1707 
Handel, New York, Norton, 1983. 
Table 2 
Chronological Usting of Handel's Works Composed 
In Rome, of for His Roman Patrons. 
DATE PATOCN 
4 April Dixit Dominus (finished) HWV 23 Colonna 
1707 before 24 May II Delirio amoroso 
II Trionfo de/ Tempo HWV 46a 




1707 16 May 
(V,gnanello) 










(Feasl ol lha Madonna 
dal Carmino, Vespers) 
1707 22 Sept. 
Cantata della caccia, con V. V. e Tromba 
Diana cacciatrice ? HWV 79 
Sei pur bella, pur vezzosa HWV 160a 
Se per fatal destino HWV 159 
Udite il mio consiglio HWV 172 
Aure soavi, e liete HWV 84 
PATFCN 
Tu fedel? tus costante?, con V. V. HWV 171 
Nella stagion ehe di viole, e rose HWV 137 
Poiche giuraro amore HWV 148 
0 qualis de coelo sonus HWV 239 
Salve Regina HWV 241 
Coelestis dum spiral aura HWV 231 
(payment record for these three 
works is 30 June) 
Dietro l'orme tugaci (L 'Armida 
abbandonata), con V. V. HWV 105 
Un'alma innamorata HWV 173 
Laudate pueri (finished) HWV 237 
Nisi Dominus (llnished) HWV 238 
[ Salve Regina] 
Haec est Regina virginum HWV 235 
Te decus virginum HWV 243 
Seviat tellus HWV 240 
Dixit Dominus HWV 232 
Laudate Pueri HWV 237 
Nisi Dominus HWV 238 
Sans y penser HWV 155 
Oualor l'egre pupille HWV 152 
No se emenderajamas HWV 140 
Sarei troppo felice HWV 1 57 
Menzognere speranze HWV 131 









1707 10Oct. Cantata a Ire Cor fedele HWV 96 Ruspoli 
Works without specific date assigned to 1707 Handel-Handbuch, vol. 2. 
HWV 80: Allor ch'io dissi addio 
HWV 88: Gare selve, aure grate 
HWV 93: Clori, ove sei? 
HWV 99: Delirio amoroso 
HWV 110: Agrippina condotta a morire 
HWV 111: E partirai, mia vita? 
HWV 134: Pensieri' notturni di Filii 
HWV 144: 0 lucenti, o sereni occhi 
HWV 155: Oualorcurdele, sl, ma vaga Dori 
HWV 168: Partenza di G. B. 
1708 26 Feb. 
1708 3 March 
1708 8 April 
1708 9 August 
(copled lor Arcadian 
meetings) 
Cantata con b. c. 
Lungidalmioben HWV 127a 
La Resurrezione HWV 47 
Hendel non puo mia 
musa HWV117 
Manca pur d'amor l'affanno HWV129 
Dite mi o piante, o fiori HW\/ 1 07 
Lungi da vio, ehe siele poli HWV 126a 
[?] Lamarciata [sie] 
Clori, vezzosa Clori HWV 95 
Ruspoli 
Ruspoli 
Ouando sperasti, o core HWV 153[Naples] 
Stanco di piü soffrire HWV 167b 
1708 28 August Se pari e a la tua te HWV 158a Ruspoli 





Mentre il tutto e in furore HWV 130 
Cantata a voce sola con V. V. 
[ Ah crudel ? HWV 78] 
Filii adorata, e cara HWV 114 
Dal/a guerra amorosa , HWV 102a or b 
Sento la ehe ristretto HWV 161 a 
Oh Numi eterni (La Lucrezia) HWV 145 
Lungi da me, pensier tiranno HWV 125a 
Aria Aurette vezzose, from Zeffiretto HWV 
177. 
Amarilli vezzosa (// Duel/o amoroso), a 2 
con V. V. HWV 82 
0 come chiare, e belle (II Tebo,,, a 3 con V. 
{performedl V. e Tromba HWV 143 [payment record of 
the following day] 
1708 1 O Sept. ? Ah crudel ne/ pianto mio, con V. V. ? 
[payment for copying exists on Oct. 10, 1711 
document.] HWV 78 
(Handel leaves Rome, may have returned between January 
and March of 1709, no definite confirmation of this 
exists.] 
1708 24 Nov. Two cantatas copied for Ruspoli 
1709 28 Feb. Nife, e Pastori HWV 139 a Ruspoli 
YEAR DATE 
1709 31 Aug. Da sete ardente sff liffo HWV 1 00 
Chi rapila pace al core HWV 90 
Dei bell idolo mio HWV 1 04 
Fra tanfe pene, e tante HWV 116 
Table 3 
Members of the 
ConfraternltJ.del musicl dl Roma c. 1704-1716. 
[A Selected lnventory] 
------~-~~~~~-~-~----~---~-The names are glven In alphabetlcal order, and the annotatlons are made concernlng 
actlvltles In the soclety, and In Rome. The source for the Information, glven In 
ltallcs at the end of edch entry, will ba lound at the concluslon of the tabla. 
Adaml da Bolsena (1663-1742), castrato who wrote about the papal 
cholr, entered the Conlraternlty 12 Sapt11mbar 1686 was 
protected by Ottobonl, bacame an Arcadlan [arcadlan name Carlcla 
Plseo], was a Composer of cantatas. G, S, M 
Amadori, Giuseppl, (c. 1670-1732), organlst, was guardlan of _lhe 
organlsts In 1694, parformed In household concerts of Ruspolll. G, 
M 
Amadorl, Luca, vlollnlst, was actlve In the conlratarnlty, holdlng at 
least one lmportant posltlon • G 
Amaltel, Glan Carlo, maestro dl i:appella, organlst S. Lulgl dal 
Francesl, entered tha Congregatlon In 1684, perlormed In 
Ottobonl's housahold. M, G 
Barbosl, Gluseppe, (1650-7), vlollst, guardlan and camarlango In the 
Conlraternlly, acllve In the household concerts ol Ruspolll, known 
also es an oratorlo composer. G, M 
Bartolinl, Ludovico, tenor, Cappella Glulla, member ol the 
Confralernlty. G 
Benclnl, Pletro Paolo, (c. 1670-1755), composer and maestro dl 
cappella ol Maria dell'Anlma, 1703-1720, and ls known as a 
composer of oratorlos and one passlon lor Ottobonl. NG, G 
Blcllll, Glovannl, (1623-1705?), lmportant member of tha 
Conlraternlty, known as an oratorlo composer of some reputallon, 
was maestro of St. John Lateran, and from 1693-1705 was maestro 
of the Chlesa Nova. NG, G, S 
Boccallnl, Francesco, vlollnlst, muslclan In the court ol PamphllJ and 
Ottobonl. M, G 
Bonazzl, Bellardlno, vlollnlst, enterad tha Conlraternlty In 1689, 
perlormed In Handel's resurrecllon oratorlo. M, K2 
Bonoclnl, Glovannl Angela, (1678-17537), vlollnlst and composer, 
may have perfomrecf In Handel's resurrectlon oratorlo. G, M, NG 
Caldara, Antonio, (c. 1670-1736), composer, llrst came to Rome In 
1708, where a work of hls was performed In Ottobonl's household. 
He ls not offlclally llstcd as a member by Klrkendale, but he dld 




Cannlcclarl, Pompeo, (1670-1744), composer, maestro dl cappella of 
Santo Splrlto 1694-1709, then St. Mary Major, ollen guardlan ol 
the maestrl. NG, G 
Cappaninl, Bartolomeo, soprano, slnger In the Ruspolll household. M, 
G 
Carpanl, Giovannl Battista, vlollnlst, appears In the records ol the 
Conlraternlly flrst In 1683, lrom 1684 to 1702 he was the 
guardlan ol the sesslon ol lnstrumentallsts, and was a household 
muslclan In Castello San Angelo from 1684-1784. NG?, M, G 
Cesarlni, Carlo, (c. 1644-c. 1730), composer end vlollnlst, became 
maestro dl muslca for Pamphllj In 1690 replaclng Corelll, end he 
ls relerred to In 1707 es Pamphllj's maestro dl cappella, and 
dlrected one or more perlormances In the Ruspoll household. He ls 
known es an oratorlo composer. NG, G, S 
Ceva, Paolo Maria, vlollnlst, and maestro dl carpella, held many 
poslllons In the Congregatlon, followed Bonazz as maestro et San 
Lorenzo In Damaso. M, G 
Cheller, Domlnco [Nlcolo], bass, named In tha 1684 racords ol tha 
Conlratarnlly, performed In Ottobonl's servlce. M 
Colista, Oomenlco, (1671-1707), vlollnlst, ha ls flrst recorded In the 
Congregallon In 1695, and ls last menlloned In a sesslon In 1707, 
served In Ottobonl's household. M, G 
Corelll, Arcangelo, (1653-1713), leadlng composer ol Instrumental 
muslc ln Rome, 1687 Pamphllj's concert master, In 1690 Ottobonl 
became hls chlef patron, and In 1706 Corelll, along with Pasqulnl 
and Scarlatll, was admltted to the Arcadlan Academy. Corelll was 
for many years one ol the most esteemed members ol the 
Conlraternlty. NG, G, M 
Ferrinl, Carlo, vlollnlst, was guardlan ol the lnstrumentallsts In 1698, 
was also the flrst vlollnlst mentloned In the payment records lor 
the perlormance ol Handel's resurrecllon oratrlo. G, K2 
Fornari, 
Franchl, 
Matteo (c. 1665-1722), vlollnlst and father of MATTEO 
FORNARI JR. who was also actlve In the Conlraternlty, and later In 
the Papal Cholr. Matteo senior was a vlollnlst at San Lulgl del 
Francesl, and also llsted as a partlclpant In many ol the Ottobonl 
concerts. He was a parllcularly good lrlend ol CORELLI. G, M 
Pietro, (c.1650-1731) contrabasso and cello, was maaestro 
et Ss. Madonna del Monll before 1711 and alter thet at Santa Casa, 
Loretto, served as maestro dl cappella ol the conlraternlly In 1694, 
performed In Handel's resurrectlon oratorlo. G, M, K2 
Gaffi, Tomaso Bernardo, (c.1665?-1744), composer and organlst, 
studpnt ol Pasqulnl, from 1700 organlst at the Gesu succeeded 
Pasqulnl at Sanla Maria In AracoelT In 17101 pelormed ollen In the household concerts of Ruspolll, ana ls known as an 
oratorlo composer. NG, M, G 
Gasparlnl, Francesco, (1668-1727), composer, became a member of 
the Confraternlly In 1689/ prelormed In the households of PamphllJ 
and Ottobonl. A. Scar attl sent Domenlco to study wllh hlm In 
Venlce In 1705, and llnally returned to Rome In 1713. NG, M, G 
Grazlanl, Domenlco, guardlan ol tha lnstrumentallsts In 1694, acllve 
In the Conlraternlty, G 
Grossl, Francesco, maestro dl cappella ol San Glacomo degll Spagnuoll, In 
1689 became a member ol the Conlraternlty, perlormed In Ottobonl 
concerts. M 
Guerra, Carlo, vlollnlst, member ol the Confraternlly from 1684, and 
perlormed In many perlormances for Ottobonl, and In the 
performance ol Handel's ressurecllon oratorlo . M, K2 
Haym, 
Haym, 
Glovannl Antonio, (c. 1660-1729), trombonlst end later 
vlollnlst, entered the Congregatlon eround 1684, brother of Nlcola 
Francesco, performed at Ruspoll concerts of many klnds, may have 
performed In Handel's resurrecllon oratorlo. M, G, K2 
Nicola Francesco, (1679-1729),celllst, left for 
London somellme In 1707. M, NG, G 
Lanclanl, Flavlo Carlo, (c. 1665-1724), copylst, composer, 
keyboardlst end celllst, from 1689-1702 In the servlce of 
Ottobonl, In 1702 became maestro dl cappella of Sancta Marle In 
Trestevere and at San Agostlno from 1704. He was e pltlar of the 
Ottobonl orchestra, and wrote e number of oratorlos. M, NG, G, S 
Loilatl, Carlo Ambroglo, (c.1645-1710-15?), composer, vlollnlst 
and slnger, became a member of the Congregallon In 1668, was the 
leader of Queen Chrlstlna's orchestra from 1673, performed In 
many of lhe oratorles In Rome. Though he lefl Rome In 1677 after 
the closlng of the publlc theatres, he remelned In contact wllh 
roman muslcal clrcles. NG, G 
Luller, Glovannl Lorenzo,(c,1650-early 18th century), Spanlsh 
composer and celllst, was employed wllh Corelll, Pasqulnl end 
Scarlattl In the Ottobonl court, was e member of the cappella et 
San Lul9I del Francesl, he also dlrecled the court orchestra of 
Phamph1IJ, was a member of the Confreternlly from 1679, 
held a number of lmportant poslllons In the soclety. Many of hts 
works were performed In the PamphllJ household end Handel would 
have known them. He collaborated wlth Scarlattl on a work G/osue 
In Gabaon In or around 1708 whlch was performed In Florence. NG, 
,'4G 
Magglorlnl, Glovannl Domenlco, named In the records of the 
Confraternlty In 1684, named also as a slnger In the 
Arclconfraternllä delle S. Sllmate dl S. Francesco and the Socleta 
del Centesimo, also a slnger In the Ottobonl household. G, M 
Marl, Giuseppe, organlst, guardlan of the orgenlsts In 1684. G 
Martinettl, Pietro Paolo, Instrumentalist, ldentlfled as early as 1684 
In the statutes of the Confraternlty, was the guardlan of the 
lnstrumentallsts In 1707, performed In the Oltobonl household. M, 
G 
©flflCOJ/b)@l!D6, ffi!6<6fllf@ (VQ}il6'l•V "/,6@} , was a llbrettlst, protector of the 
Papal Cholr aller 1700, strong supporter of Ademl da Bolsena, 
Handel end Corelll. 
/?1J(lf]f)[ß/JB80ß, &i@l!D@<dl®flfl@ (V~~3Ju1/ 1'31@), euthor of oratorlo texts 
lncludlng Handel's // Trlumpho. supported Handel. 
Pasqulnl, Bernardo, (1637-1710), organlst, composer, very 
lmportant composer of keyboard muslc organlsts of Santa Maria In 
Aracoell from 1664 unlll hls death, recelved the patronage of Queen 
Christina, Ottobonl, PamphllJ and Prlnce Glambattlsta Borghese. 
He moved lnto the Borghese palace In 1670 remalnlng there unlil 
hls death. Wllh Corelll and Scarlattl he became a member of the 
Arcadlan Academy on 26 Aprll, 1706. Most of the lmportant 
~~oardlsts c.1680-1710 came to study wllh hlm In Rome. 
Pertlca, Glovannl Maria (c. 1650-1714), vlollnlst, vlollst, e 
member of the the Congregellon alter 1684, end In 1697 a governor 
of the lnstrumentallsts In the soclety. He performed ollen In 
Ottobonl's household as weil es at Castel San Angelo and elsewhere, 
end In Handel's resurrecllon oratorlo. M, G, K2 
Pltonl, Gluseppe Ottavio, (1657-1743), composer, maestro dl 
cappella, held many slgnflcant poslllons In Rome, maestro at San 
Marco (Palazzo Venlzla), reslded at the German College from 1686 
and sporadlcally dlrected lls muslc, whlch was performed at San 
Apolllnare. From 1692-1731 was responslble for performances 
promoted by Ottobonl In San Lorenzo In Damaso, decllned the 
dlrectorshlp of St. Mary_ Major In 1709, but had eccepted the sam11 
post at St. John Lateran the year belore, eventually leavlnQ there In 
1719 to lead the Cappella Glulla. He was on several occas1ons flrst 
Guardian of the Conlraternlly. G, NG, M 
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Poccloll, Glovannl, slnger, a member of the Confraternlly from 1662, 
end a slnger In the Arclconlreternltil delle S. Sllmate dl S. 
Farancesco from 1650•1703, perlormed In mey concerts In the 
Oltobonl household. M, G 
{J'f/8JIS,(P@006, /,S/l/11/IO©@"©® INJ/11!l6/11, (1672-1731 ), prlnce, end ma)or 
patron ol muslc In Rome, empolyed Hendel'lor langer then eny other 
roman patron, had one of the largest end most outstendlng muslcal 
establlshments ol Europa. M, G, NG, K 
Scarlattl, Alesandro, (1660-1726), composer, best known of the 
ltallan composers wllh whom Handel assoclated whlle In Rome. 
Scarlattl returned to Rome In 1702, became vice chapel master at 
St. Mary Major In 1703, entered the servlce of Ottobonl, was 
elected to the Arcadlan Academy In 1706, and left Rome for Naples 
in 1708. He mav have composed the oratorio In honor ol St. Cecilia 
In 1708 at the urglng of the Confraternlty. Both Alesandro and his 
son Domenlco were membars of the Conlraternlty [0omenico In 
171 OJ. NG, M, G, S 
Tibaldl, Giovannl Battista, vlollnlst, one of the most celebrated 
vlollnlsts aller Corelll In Rome, held a number of poslllons In the 
confraternlty,performed In Handel's resurrecllon 
oratorlo. 
Travaglla, Glovannl, contrabasso, known to have been e membe-of the 
Conlraternlly alter 1684 1n·volved In many performances In 
Ottobonl's household, performed In Handel's resurrectlon oratorlo. 
A-1 
Valentin!, .Francesco Antonio, (c. 1650-1707), vlollnlst, entered 
the Confraterolty around 1670, held many posllions In thls 
organlzatlon
1 
performed ollen In the Ottobonl household, served In 
the Pamph IJ household, may have performed In Handel's 
resurrectlon oratorio. G, M, K2 
Volante, Giovanni Battista, tenor, entered the Confraternlly around 
1684, was an aclive partlclpant In the muslcal producllons In the 
Ottobonl household. G, M 
G-Remo Glazotto, Oustro seco/1 dl storls delrAccsdemls Nszlonsle dl Santa 
Cec//la, 2 vols. Rome, 1970. 
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London, 1979. 
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Albrecht Stall: 
EMBLEMATISCHE UND AFFEKTBEDINGTE FIGUREN IN GEISTLICHEN VOKALWERKEN 
VON HEINRICH SCHUTZ, JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH UND GEORG FRIEDRICH HÄNDEL 
Das unübersehbare Betrachtungsfeld musikalischer Figuren und F igurenlehren möchte 
ich in folgendem Beitrag auf zwei Modelle, das Emblem und den Affekt eingrenzen. Ebenso 
möchte ich mich, um eine Vergleichbarkeit von Figuren zu gewährleisten, auf Passions-
vertonungen mit ähnlichen dramatischen Szenen, wie sie z.B. in den Johannespassionen 
der genannten Autoren vorkommen, beschränken. Zu den Untersuchungsmodellen: 
Unter emblematischen Figuren verstehe ich solche, deren Bedeutung unter Zuhilfenahme 
eines Emblems interpretiert werden kann. Dies kann auf folgende Weise geschehen. In dem 
Emblembuch des Sebastian de Covarrubias Orosco1 findet sich ein Emblem mit dem Lemma: 
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